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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MQzpvEsX9gopHxtvorpxCgL6Nu0qVF-g NEW QUESTION 1What happens when a merge

conflict occurs in git? (Choose two.) A.    The conflicting files remain unchanged in the local repository.B.    Conflict markers are

added to the files.C.    A new branch containing the remote changes is created.D.    The affected files are flagged as conflicting.E.   

The newest version is placed in the local repository.  Answer: DE NEW QUESTION 2Which of the following commands lists the

cookbooks available on a Chef server? A.    kitchen cookbook listB.    chef-client cookbook listC.    chef-server cookbook listD.   

chef-solo cookbook listE.    knife cookbook list Answer: C NEW QUESTION 3Which of the following functions are provided by

the Ansible apt module? (Choose two.) A.    Update an installed package to the latest version.B.    Update the list of available

packages from configured repositories.C.    Re-compile an installed package from the source code.D.    Add the URL of a new

repository to the package manager configuration.E.    Install a dpkg based Linux distribution on an empty target system. Answer: BE

Explanation:https://docs.ansible.com/ansible/latest/modules/apt_module.html NEW QUESTION 4Which of the following container

names could have been assigned automatically by Docker? A.    docker-c00001B.    2.0.17.172C.    containerD.    c0023817E.   

clever_ritchie Answer: EExplanation:

https://docs.docker.com/v17.09/engine/userguide/networking/default_network/container-communication/ NEW QUESTION 5

Which of the following tasks are completed by docker-compose down when it is used with additional parameters? (Choose two.) A. 

  Delete all volumes defined in the composer file.B.    Delete all containers defined in the composer file.C.    Delete all networks

defined in the composer file.D.    Delete all images used in the composer file from the Docker nodes.E.    Delete all images built

from the composer file from their registry. Answer: ACExplanation:https://docs.docker.com/compose/reference/down/ NEW

QUESTION 6Which section of the Prometheus configuration defines which nodes are monitored? A.    scrape_configB.    targetsC.  

 rulesD.    listenerE.    nodes Answer: A NEW QUESTION 7Which sections can exist in a Logstash configuration file? (Choose

three.) A.    outputB.    filterC.    inputD.    forwardE.    generate Answer: ABCExplanation:

https://www.elastic.co/guide/en/logstash/current/configuration-file-structure.html NEW QUESTION 8A service should be provided

to arbitrary clients on the Internet using HTTPS. Any standard client on the Internet should be able to consume the service without

further configuration. Which of the following approaches can be used to implement these requirements? (Choose three.) A.   

Configure the web servers to not use a server certificate when serving HTTPS.B.    Generate a self-signed certificates during the

deployment of each backend server.C.    Use a certificate issuing service to request certificates during each server deployment.D.   

Use a load balancer that decrypts incoming requests and passes them on in plain HTTP.E.    Install a wildcard certificate and the

respective private key on all the backend servers. Answer: BCD NEW QUESTION 9How does Vagrant run virtual machines? A.   

Vagrant uses a vagrant-specific hypervisor called VagrantVM.B.    Vagrant has to be run within a running virtual machine which is

not controlled by Vagrant.C.    Vagrant ships with an embedded version of VirtualBox.D.    Vagrant uses so-called provides which

control external hypervisors such as VirtualBox.E.    Vagrant generates virtual machine images but does not provide a mechanism to

run them. Answer: D NEW QUESTION 10Which of the following sections must exist in a Packer template? A.    imagesB.   

provisionersC.    buildersD.    variablesE.    post-processsors Answer: B NEW QUESTION 11Which of the following elements are

presents in a Vagrant box file? (Choose two.) A.    A Vagrant guest configuration file that is used to create instances of the box.B.   

Configuration files for provisioners such as Ansible.C.    The installer for the Vagrant version which is required to run the box.D.   

A metadata file describing the box and its requirements.E.    A base file system image in a format supported by the provider of the

box. Answer: BD NEW QUESTION 12What is tested by unit tests? A.    The syntactical correctness of the source code of a

software component.B.    The formal validity of a service's external REST API.C.    The integration of multiple component of the

same software.D.    The correctness of a specific function of a software component.E.    The throughput, load capacity and latency of
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